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COMMISSION PROPOSAL !00 THE COUNCIL ON THE MEmob 
OF. ADJUSTING COMMUNITY STAFF REMUNa.:RATIONS 
I. BACKGROUND 
On 2l March 1972 the OouncU laid down the method by which 
it proposed to carry out the periodic reviews of the 
remunerations paid to officials and other staff of the 
European Communities (copy at-Annex I a). 
The method consists of using two indicators to measure changes 
in the purchasing power of officials and refers to mo~ements 
o~ the joint index used for offsetting cost of living increases. 
It thus accord's perfectl.y with Article 6.5 of the Staff 
. ' 
Regulations and in. the medium term should enable salaries 
" .. 
paid to European officials to move in parallel with the 
•'• - ' •' 
average trend in purchasing power for national civil servants. 
The Council Decision of 19 December 1972 (Annex I b) makes this 
.· e~licit. 
' I 
puring its trial period the provisional method has given 
satisf~ctory re~ul t.~ ... - It has been poseible to avoid the 
usual conflicts with the staff for the last two years. 
The Decision has been referred to-the Court of Juatice on 
·two occasions and the Court's decisions have established 
principles which are of~en la9king in such ma~ters (Cases 
81/72 and 70/74). 
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II. REPORT !J.'O ~ COUNCIL 
,, .. 
For the end of the trial period, . the Council 'has requested: 
a detailed review of total emoluments in national and 
Community civil services; 
a comprehensive study on the imputation of cost-of~livin8 
increases against gross salaries and on the tax aspects 
of this. 
1. Tota,l emoluments 
Point I c of the system for adjusting remunerations reads as 
follows; 
"Annual decision by the Council on the basis of thea·e t'WO 
indi~ators. In ·the third year, the metlloci of calculation id.ll 
be checked by means of. a detdled re~ew of total emoluments 
.iri national and Community civil service·s so as to se!e' wether 
the system is working properly and Whether any structural 
alterations are necessary". 
Figures for total emoluments per head (in real terms)., as 
available when decisions were taken (see Annex II), during the 
relevant period (reference· ye·ar· 1971) rose ·by 11..6%, giving 
an annual rate ot 3•7%. Statistical verification of these 
estimates1 gives a total increase of li.M~. The average an~ual 
rate_f9r the Community is thus also 3-7%• 
.. 
. ;. 
1Now possible fo.,; l97Z e.n.d .. l973t. but not· yet for 1974;, · 
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Tot~ emoluments per head (in real terms) of Community staff 
. in all inst~tutions over the same period have risen in all 
by 9.6%1 giving an average a~nual.rat·e of 3.1% (see 'table in 
Annex III). However, this overall figure overlooks the quite 
considerable structural effects of staf! movements wnich vary 
from institution to institution, which are partly due also to 
enlargement. Xhese structural effects are particularly 
pronounced in the smaller institutions with relatively light 
payrolls; in the Comm;i.saion and the Council the structural 
. ,.. .. 
effects seem to be less significant and the increase iri'salaries 
is much the same (il~l% for the Commission, 12.8% for the Council). 
' I l " Total emoluments per l Total· er.1oluments per 
l head: national civil ! head: Community_ officials 
services ! All . ! I 1 ; 1 t i Commission ! I institutions _I 
l 
I 1971 (1964 = 100) 141.2 130.6 ,_ 13a • .5 ! 
j 
1974 (1971 = 100) . 111~4 109.6 ' 111.1 l 
. 
The comparison of national and Community total emoluments 
requested by the Council confirms the value of the existing method. 
Subject -~o a slight time lag for the Community figure, changes 
... _in the. two figures can be regarded as parallel over the three .. 
year trial period for which the method adopted by the Council 
on 21 March 1972 was to be applied. 
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~~ 
~~ is ole.arly. a ·point in.fe:v·our of the method. 'Howev'ar, the· aggregate . 
ti~ tor the .. three-year period. - wh~her in respeQt! of · pounci1 choisio~ . 
(110·.,6) or the e.moluments per head of Community staff (109.6) - i• o~side ·. -~--~. 
•'• ' , " 
1
' I l 
the !ange for the same p_eriod specified in ~he method (either 114.6 or ' ' '· 
' ' 
117.2 tor the specific indicator and 111.4 for total emoluments per head 
revised). This is because the loWEn> figure in the range has been 
.. •' 
either the specific indicator or total emoluments, and the Co:uncil luis 
consistently opted for the botto~·of the. range in taking its decisione. 
: 
·National civil services Community inatitutione 
' 
.. 
Speqific T&tal emolu- Council Total·emolu- '' 
indicator ment s per head, decisions m ants Per head 
revised. . ' 
1972/1971 ·3·6 3·1 3·65 
1973/1972 7·3 3.2 3·3 I 
1974/1973 
.. 
3.11 5·42 4·1 3·3 
. .. 
f974/1971 114.61 117.22 111.4 110.6 109.6 
Concl'U.sion 
Although 1he disparities noted in this table put Community officials at a 
disadvantage, the Commission does not feel that they warrant any particular 
structural alterations in the oialculation methO<l used. hitherto• ·However, 
. :the changes suggested at III,A,:1 below would help to reduce these 
di~parities in the medium-term. 
.;. 
1Figure used in 1974 subject to review of the data supplied by the United 
Kingdom Delegation. 
21974 figure reflecting the co~ection in t~e Netherlands and incorporating· 
the Inner London Wei~ting v.nd, Threshold Peyments for the United KitJedom. 
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Ulll;ler the method and unde!' Articles 64 and 65 of the Staff Regulations, 
weightings are to be ·applied to offset the ris.e in the cost of living• 
This rule certainly does not .mean that the weighting component of an 
offici~'s !'emunera:tion fs tax free. Each time the weighting is 
altered to take a.ocount of cost-of-living increases, the staff face a 
proportit>nate increase in their income tax. Since under Article 5 of 
the Regulation on Communi1iy tax the weightings apply also to the various 
tax braekets, these adjustments do not in practice render the tax: any more 
progressive. 
If they did, the tax burden would .va.I"Y tdth the rate of inflation, and 
this would not be compatible with a sound tax system. This point is 
all the more important at the current time when certain of the . .. . ... .' ~ 
countries where Co1Dmtll'lity staff are empl?Yed are experiencing pa.rtiapl~ly 
high rates of.i~lation. 
It is true that in certai~· Member states sala.r,y ti-ses, whether sranted 
·-
to offset cost-of-living increases or as a booster to purchasing power, 
do suffer from the effects of the progressive tax system. At the same 
time the relevant governments find that they have to make more a.nd more 
frequent changes in tax scales.· Some of them even go as far as to 
recast their entire tax systems, as Gerii!a.D3' did recently. 
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. 'In ari3' oa.ee it would be a hazardous und.er:taking .~~- a.~~~mpt. ~$> .. :follow all , 
these measures taken b;y the gcwernments of nine ~mber States Oll; g.t'OU1lds 
of a chiefl.y political or socio-demogra.phic order. It would be even 
nore haZardous. to take a Community average· Of these· measures. 
At a time when int~ation is running at quite !zloousisteab ,ae, .. (6~.J.n . 
GermB.:ey, 2.5% in Italy), it would be quite inconceivable to penaliZe EUJoopfAB', ·~. 
officials who are suffering most from inflation by progressively rai~i~ 
their tax burden. The only possible system, then1 would seem to be to . 
keep tbe cost-of-living aJ;~pect separate from the rest and una:f'fected by 
progressive taxation St> as to preserve the principle that .staff' in· the 
Va.ri.ous places of employment should have equivalent purchasing power; 
Article 64 of the Staff R~ations explicitly refers to this principle. 
It is~ proposed that the existing rules be ma.inta.ined1 so that 
weightings tiOuld be applied .to offset cost-of-living increases in the 
various places of employment while increases given to augment purchasing 
power would be incorporat~ dire<;'t. in .the sale..ry scales. 
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A. ANALYSIS .AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE EDSTING MEI'HOD 
,., 
,. - Eltperience over the last three years and the studies reported. above 
., 
I 
?:J."· i.ndicate that the current method should be kept on. A number of 
problems which have been found can be solved by appropriate improvements. 
The problems are the following: 
'I''-
1 ~ Jiedium-term gar~_Ioli,sm ~ 
A systematic insistence on taking the figures at the lower end of the 
-range means, when the indicators are reversed, that in the medi'lllll-term 
increases are not kept parallel. 
This could be solved if, each time the annual decision we.s taken, the 
aggregate med.iu.m.-term range(oo';ering1 s~, :five years)was compared with 
the aggregate of the decisions taken dur.i.ng the same period. 
2. Ch&n&e.s .. iJl t,s>t,al emol1.H!lents Rer .hea;l (il"1 re.~l tet,rM) of natJ.onpl 
civil 2et:Y!At.~ 
t ' '- ' . ,.,. . 
The fact that when the annual decisions are taken only estimates of 
total emoluments per head are available has not given rise to any ~or 
difficulties. · Durlng the trial peribd,of the method, the. diff~~~es 
between estimates and outtu.rnS have··~· bee~ s~gnifio~ • 'comparison 
of the figures for the last five years shows that the estima.tes tended 
to be on the conservative side (see Annex IV). 
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To ensure that underestimates or overestimates do not have excessi'V'e 
effects when aggregated over a lengthy period, a;· self-correcting·· :. .. ,. 
' I',', ·t 
mechanism is proposed. The statistical method .. is . ~et out in. ~- V • . : ';':~:, 
I£ tlds method t.ere applied, it shottld no longer be dif'ficul t to esti$ta. , ·• · ,J./?' 
' • ' ' ' • t~' :. t~ 
total EmX>luments per head. · <t··:. 
~ .. ·. ' :·; ~: .,~~ 
,~ . . ' 
When deciding what to include in total emoluments, o'lir aim is still to 
establish trends in central government bodies in eaoh Member State 
(see point I b of. the Decision of 21 March .1972). Until st~istics . · "' · 
for all the Member States make this possible, we should oontiriue using ~ 
. . 
th.Qse covering all administrative authorities. 
Despite the efforts both of the national delegations and. of the 
Commission's own staff, the indicator for the trend of purchasing power 
of national oivil seYVants contiJ::l:ueS to raise seri~· methodologio~ ' 
difficulties. 
The improvements set' out at. pO'iiit" I {a) of the. DeciSion of 2'1' *rch 1972 .. 
have not yet been ful~ carried throUgh. Of the remairnng ·pro"bleme, 
the f'o;~owing are worth mentioninga 
. ,, 
{i) how to determine the incoQS co~onents to be taken into aocount 
• in .order to_ give a correct l:ll&~e of the purchasing power of 
civil servioe salariesf 
.. · ... 
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- (ii) how to decide what departments are to be rept"esented (ministries, 
central authorities, .etc.) with a view to achieving country-to-
countr;y harmonization and a SU.itable degree of correspondence with 
the Oonmnmity departments; 
(iii) what, relative, weight in. the indi~t9r_ to. gi~ -~o .. ea.~~ grade., step, 
category, and family situation, so as to break down the indicator 
by oategory and measure the degree of non-linearity· in increases and 
the difference between gross and net increases; 
(iv) how to calculate the net movement of the indicator so as to take 
·· account of all taxes and sooial security contributions and of any 
deductions mad6j and allowances given in oalcula:f;1ng the taxable 
amount. 
:Experience has shown that oonsiderabl:,e effort :will be required to overcome 
these problems. 
~ . ' ' . 
Wfth this in view it is proposed that the Stat istioal Office of. the European 
Communities chair an advisory working party of experts from national 
statistical offices and from the~ Commission. The new working party which 
will be given the job of solving the above problems, will inevitably be of 
a permanent nat'Ure. It is .:v-~r;r.~ ;-are f.2:t:.)!em..b~ _st~te~ .~q 'H3~· a~ '!ltliform 
method for adjusting public-sector salaries. On the contrary, there are 
year-to-year and state-to-state variations· in method. · It would ·therefore 
seem necessary for the working pa.rt;y to meet each year in spring, before 
: . 
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th~ actual am1ua.l revie~ 1 so as to consider any pa.rt ioular ~ethodologioal · 
problems arising in the Member States (e.g. Inn~r Lond:on Weight·ing). . , . 
. .!·, 
Thb will be the on~y means of ensuring that -the.' specific indioa.to~ rea~ .. ~~:." · 
.. ' ''•'' ' 
val~d over time. 
-. 
-For the foregoing r~sons 1 and·.ba.ving carried ou:t the ohf:!.Oks requested bT 
the Council, the Commission has concluded that the exiQting method of 
adjusting remuneration oould well be continued. 
However, problems .oohsta.ntly ariae from the time lag between na.tional 1 
decisions on civU service salaries and the Council's deota'ions on CoJ!llllW'llti·, .. · 
salaries. 
The Commission would accordingly propose tha.t the Council deal with. ~is;:-- :' 
pt-oblem by a. system of prospective or advance 1norea.s~s. This would also , 
be more 1n line with trends now seen increasingly 1n a. number of civil 
services in the Member states. - ··· ... 
' ' . 
.:, ' 
A prospective s-ystem for the CQDllliWlity might t~·the following form:.; · 
. ·.· 
In theory there a.re two possibilities: 
.;. 
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· · {i) either salaries .would be increased ·as soon as the cost of liv~g has 
' ' 
',, 
'' 
'· 
"' 
risen by a predetermined amount; 
(ii) or adaptations would be mde at fixed intervals at each p~c.:: where 
Community staff are employed, in line with the rate of increase in 
private oonsumer,prices forecast for the reference period. 
In v:f,.ew of the differences in the rates of inflation at the various places 
· where the ColDIII1mities employ staff and of the need for programmed increases, 
the Commission would propose, without prejudice to Article 65{2), that the 
second formula be taken. The Council would take its annual decision on the 
basis of consumer price forecasts for each country. The rates would be 
split into equal parts whose number would be determined by reference to the 
ratio between the forecast rate and a threshold of 2.5~ There would be 
at least two and at most six adjustments per year, each involving adjustment 
of· the weightings. The effective dates would be the end of.the period in 
which the increase in prices was established. 
Thus the. first adj-qstment woul!i be made on 1 September (two-monthly increases) 
or 1 Ja.n'UI!WY (six-monthly increases). 
The Cemmission proposes that the purchasing power of Community staff sal.a.:L'iies 
. ,, .. ... .. . .. . ... ·~ ~ ~ . . .. . . . . . " . .. ' . ... 
be increased on 1 January each year. The figure would be based on the 
I' '. ~ 
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Community a.vera.ge of forecasts of total emoluments per hea.d (in real t«t""IJfJ) ... }:, ·. 
- . ' ~ .~· .. ~ ,;,'·,~~~ ~ 
of oivil servants for the followhl€. yea.r, established from the Member 
'. .... ~-"~.: 
States• eoonomio budgets. 
.~ ~ I • • I • ~ I 
~· • 0 
.. 
':· ~ ~ . , ' 
Since these increases are to be based on foreoa.st~, th~y will ha.ve to be ~ .. 
eorl!'ected subsequently. The. corrections will be .ma.4e by t!le existing' 
;· -· 
method, allowing for .the improvements set out at A above, as .follows: 
• '~ • • ' ,' .. 1,'1',. 
(i) oompens~t~n fQr the cost of living would be given with effect from 
1" July eacih year by reference to the joint index provided tor . in 
Article 65 of the Staff Regulations; 
' 
t 
(ii) puroha.sing power would be increased in line with the two indicators 
t • \ ' 0 "> - I 
us~ in the ~ent method, i.e.s 
·.' -~-- ....... ~ · .. 
. the specific indicator; 
. . .. .,'. J. 
total emoluments per head (in real terms) of civil servants... 
... I ~ :~~· .... 
The oorreot ions will be mde with effect from 1 January, at the same time 
._· . 
........................ 
as the increase for the following yea.r is given.'. 
~ .. ' "'.:.:.\. .... :. ·~· : - ~--•: I 
4. !rgiva.lence of wrc!,la.sing wer as bEtutween the Ffious places 2£. 
9im12Wnt. --~ ·.- . . 
The equivalence of the purchasing power of Community staff in the various 
.. \ . 
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places of ·employment; will no-rmally be· enemred by the current method and by 
ref'eren06 to the same· principles as have applied hitherto. 
Nevert~eless, a.pprop:Hate inc;tu.iries should be mde at regular .intervals to 
check whether··the mt.ios between weightings· properly reflect purchasing 
power equivalences as between places of employment. 
The Commission believes that the system out lined above should take effect 
'':" on 1 July 1975. 
' -,, 
1..,1, ', 
If it is implemented, exceptional measures will have to be taken to preserve 
staff salaries at a suitable level for the period from 1 July 1974 to 
1 July 1975. The following plan is proposed: 
(i) As regards compensation for the rise in the cost of living1 a first 
adaptation will be made to the weightings with effect from 1 July 1975 
by reference to the first half of 1975. A second decision will be 
taken on the basis of price forecasts for 1976, the first adjustment 
being incorporated with effect from 1 September 1975 in the weighting 
of the country or countries in which an increase of at least 15% in 
consumer prices is forecast for 1976. 
.;. 
.. , ' .... "· 
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(ii) As regards increases in pureha.sing power, ·a first amount tJillibe .. <.:'·.,.:), :,: 
• r,' 
' '· 
I'/'' 
incorporated in the salary 'Scales on the· b&siS ·of the two incUeat·on(:~:.··;'': .. 
• 1 r. 
used under the existing method, allow~ for the improvements set out · q :t. 
''· 
·at tn, · A, above. This will take ef'f'eot- on :1 July ·1975 and: will ·. '-' . · ~- · 
relate to purchasing pow'er trertds in oivil service :salaries 'from ·') ·, ··~ ' . ' 
' I 1,; 'I .·J"': I ' 
1 July 1974 to l July 1975·.. , . .. .. ·.: -'{--', ·/.i;. 
' ,.il' 
i '. ' 
A aeool;ld..,a.d.jtistmen't, wou:td..:P.e. ma.Q.e. _qn l -1~~ . ...:.~21.§ .:..9Y.. r~E#.,.@I\g!. ~o. · . 
• ' f. 
forecasts for total emoluments per head of' civil servants in 1976, -., .' :, : .. '· 
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frnnex 1,a 
Bru.ssels 1 23 March 1972 
R/987/72 
Svmm~l of.decisions taken by the Council at its 
192nd meeti;ng, held on 20 and 21 March 1 ~12 
Calculation method for the periodic review of the remunerations 
of officials and other servants o~ the European Communities 
'ihe Counoil approved the :f'ollm1ing text : 
SYSTEM FOR ADJUSTING REHUNERATIONS 
INTRODUCTION 
The system described below will be applied for a three-year trial period. 
It accords with Article 65 of the Staff Regulations as it now stands. 
I - PURCHASING POlOO 
(a) Sp~cific indicator 
-- ..... ---- --
.This is· an index of changes in civil service salaries in the Member States 
compiled each year for the preceding year by the Statistical Office of the 
European Communities according to the method applied hitherto, improved as 
follows: 
Greater degree of harmonization of the methods of calculation used by 
the various national administrations. 
- The various statistical components will be broken down for Categories 
A, B, C and D. 
Each delegation tr1ill inform the Commission of the components Hhich 
make up the remunerations in its civil service and of,.any change : 
tperein. 
The Commission will ·be informed in detail of how the annualvindices .of 
• ' 1 ~ • 
civil service salaries are calculated. 
- Hhenever the Commission has doubts as to ury component '!lSed in prepar-ing· ~···'·· 
the index of civil service salaries, the rel~vant de~tions will be ·· · 
contacted and will sUpply the necessary explanations. 
It is understood that the Commission will keep the staff representatives 
fully informed as regards the statistical components of the indicator. 
,'\ ., ¥ ,, 
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(b) Indicator Of total emoluments_ · 
- ... --- .. - .... - .. --~-._,I'' 
This is an indicator of total emoluments per head of civil servants as 
published in the national accounts 
It is understood that the ~inal objeoti ve will be for each Member State to 
supply the. figures prOvided for in line R 10 S/61 ·of. th,~ :European System .of 
Integrated National Accounts. . ' .... 
(c) Procedure 
--- .... -
'• ' 
Annual decision by the Council on the basis of ~hese two-indicators. In the 
thi~ year, the method of calculation will be checked by means of a .detailed·· 
review of total emoluments in national and Coinmunity civil services so as to ·• .. , 
see tfhether the &Ystem -is- l·iorldng_ )>~o~erly and whether any structural 
alterations are necessary. 
(d) ~~fective date _.,. _______ __ 
' .. 
. -
To take effect at the end of the referen~e period. 
-:t,~ When the Council takes its decision on the period from 1 July 1971 to ····:P 
'\ .,. ' :·. ;J 
30 June 1972, a special sum will be given-. It will facilitate the changeov~. ,"! : .. ~·i; 
from the old method to the new and Nill provide compensation, as an exceptio~·-~.· ;~: 
' ' ' 
measure for losses resulting from a mct·hod ~rhich does not give effect to ,, _ -.:\; 
:.:j adjustments of remuneration in the middle of the reference period. 
(e) . !~£1!1 _of !dJ.u!'t!e!:t_ 
Direct incorporation in the salary scale. 
II - C<JF·n'ENSATimr FOR COST-OF-LIVING INQREA§ES 1 
(a) Indicator 
.... -- ....... 
Joint index. 
(b) Timing and effective date __ .. ____ ._ ..... __ ~ •' ' 
' . 
' . 
Adjustment under Article 65(1) with effect. trom the end of the reference 
period, without prejudice to app1iQation of Article 65(2). 
1To be applied uniformly a.t all places of employment in Belgium and 
Lu::\:embourg. 
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(c) !o!ID _ o! !!~u!t~e!!t_ 
Application of weightings for this three-year trial period. 
The Council also agreed to insert the following item in its minutes: 
"1. It is understood that application of the neu method for a three-year 
trial period cannot give rise to "vested rights". 
2o The application of weightings to compensate for cost-of-living increases 
is approved for the three-year trial period. The Commission is invited: 
to make a oomprehensive study on the imputati.on of .. cost-of-living 
/ increases against gross salaries and on the tax aspects of this; 
to make a proposal in the matt er to the Council before the end of 
the three-year period." 
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Summary of decisions taken by the Council at its 
221st meeting, held on 18 and 19 December 1972 
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(d) Sjsttm.fQr f4iustzi.pe .rxsamera.;tiops Wid to ofjk}piaJs, ~ other 
,cervfitts of toe !i£o22an ,Coi!\Il!'Wlitie,s; dia1ome betueep. the cromc\1 
and the §ta:f'f, re2resentatives 
· The Council approved the follmving text: 
"The Council 
I. believe that the Regulation of 12 December 1972 does not prejudge 
the interpretation of its Decision of 21 March 1972 on the system 
for adjusting remunerations and confirms that this system forms part 
of a policy lJith the aim of guaranteeing, in the medium term, that 
remunerations paid to European officials uill move in parallel Hith 
.a:ve,aga oalaries pe.id ~ national civil services; 
J:I. considers that the dialogue procedure needs improving; 
III. notes the follm:ing statement made by the Commission on 18 December 
1972: 
,<1 - J' 
'. '• 
''.,1 
r~ .. "' 
·~ 1 
'· 
' I 
. '1·· IX/437/7~ 
"1· In January the· Commission intends to hold talks with the 
·representatives of the Member states, the represerrtatives of 
.t~~~.Oth&.P .. institutions .. azid .r.epreeentatiws . .of thQ.. ~e~.:Q.llions ,· 
. and -Staff aesooiat.ion's .. of European officials •.. 
The aim of the talks loTill be to seek improved methods of prepar~·:>,.. 
' ' ' ••\ ' I y 
and adopting decisions adjusting the reDIUlerations of the s1re.ff '. · .. '·· 
of the enlarged Communities. 
'' ·~: •• 4 
2. The Commission is proposing to raise . the following points· at 
these te.lks: 'I, 
(a.) possibilities for simplifying the deoision-mald.ng process 
in three years out of four; 
(b) waurs of improving and extertdil1g ·the dialogue procedure; 
(c). the possibility of introducing a. conciliation or media.tibn' 
phase, if' appropriate. 
'· 
3· The Commission tlill make proposals to the Council following these 
talks, before 31 March 1973 •; 
IV. instructs the Permanent Representatives Committee to report at the 
beginning of June 1973 so that the Council can reach a decision before 
l July 1973 on t~ proposals to be, presented by the Commission to 
f'ollO\'J up the statement set out above." 
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INCREASE IN REAL TERMS OF GROSS SALARIES PER HEAD OF CIVIL SERVANTS FROM 1964 TO 1974 
Country 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 
.Ge~ 100 106.7 111.7 113.6 117.9 128.2 138.4 150.7 154. 0 161. 2 169~_8 
France 100 102.4 104.9 107.7 115. 5 120.8 126.7 131~ 6 135. 5 139.4 142 ... 2 
. I~al;r 100 108.0 110.7 110.6 114.2 115. 3 115.9 132. 0 138,2 141.4 140~ 9 
Netherlands 100 109.4 115. 3 122.9 137.94 145. 0 153.3 161.9 167.9 172. 1 181.0 
~:~lgium 100 107 .. 5 112. 0 116.8 121.6 130.0 140.0 147.5 163.5 170~ 9 179.0 
-
. Imtembourg . . . . . . - . . .. . • -
' --
United Kingdom . . . .. . . 100 103.9 109.5 115.3 117.3 123.5 
Ireland . . . . . 
. 
. 1.00 106.9 113.2 120.8 127t4 129.0 
- -Denmark . . . . . . 100 107. 0 lt4.9 110. 1 109~.7 112.4 
Em 6 100 105.7 109.5 111.9' 117.1 123. 5 130,6 141.2 146. '4 . . 
-
Em 9 100 . . . . . - . I . . - 151. 0 157.3 
•...-
-· ., ' 
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: ';·;i.v.{' : .. ·. ~­
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l!lWli!X · III 
'l'REND OF 'l9%AL EMOLUMENTS PER HEAD OF EUROPEAN OFFICIALS 
(1974/71) 
~~~~1,x .... ·_· ___________________________________ ....._ _____ _ 
/~~?~:,.'··. : ! 
~I' :-:•: >'"h.,., • 
. -'};. ~. ,"''.: ~ . 
>·,?'I' : 
Commission 
.. :-( 
l<·vY. 
.... 
. 
: Counci-l 
• 
Nominal Deflationary·~= Real per : 1974 staft'~·· : · 
~ _,: P!r --~~~ __ i_n_d __ ex----:~ _!~~~ ---~ .. ~~~-~~. 
: 148.07 133.33 
149.27 132.3 112.83 
: ' 8 430 
1 167 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
.. 
. 
: ............ _.._...___......_.._. ............ -: ----· ... ri __ ..._..__ .. -: ~--------------: ... -----------...... : _ .......... ......._ ......... ..._: 
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.~" 
"\..•• 
'/ . '· 
:. I··' 
'.::,:: 
Parliament 134.49 132.3 I o I • l 101.66 1200 
' . 
: 
. 
. 
........ .---.......--~---........_..-: ....... --....----....... ----: ........ ..._  __..._...._: ----------....:-: ..... __ .......:... ............. : 
Court of Justice 137.26 132.3 . . 235 
: ________________ ........._... .. __.......: ----------..... -------~ ...._.... _____ _,___: ____ .._ ................ : ............. .... .. 
• • 
:. ESO 
• • 
: 'l'otal 
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: .. Netherlands 
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Xftcrea8e in real, terms of gr~ss 'salaries per he&d 
of civil s~rvant~· 
Estima~es ·and outturns · 
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II/437/75-E 
STATISTICAL VERIFICATION OF f.rBE INDICATOR QV 
TOl'AL EMOLUMENTS 
The indicator of rea.l per capita emol1.UD.ents of civil servants has been 
checked by cosnpa.ring outturns with the estimates regularly put forward 
by the Commission for the current year; the sta.tistioa.l base ran from 
1969 to 1973 in accordance with Table 1 in Annex IV to document GOM(74) 
1880 final of 14 November 1974• 
The following table sets out, in the form of percentage variations over 
the preceding year, the w~ this indicator has moved for each member 
country and in aggregate terms at Community level. Only for 1974 are the 
statistics not yet available. The aggregate increase in the indicator is 
also given, both for the whole period under review and for the period 
covered by the current method .. of adjustment. The E figures are the 
Commission's annual estimates and the 0 figures -!U'e the 1011tturns. 
. ' ' 
If these estimates were good ones, aggregation of them should in broad 
terms give the same result as aggregation of the outturns. This is indeed 
the case, the+ 11.6% (E) being virtually the same as the + 11.4% (0) 
for the period from 1971 to 1974• Taking the aggregation as a whole, 
the+ 23.7% estimates lie below the+ 27.3% outtur.ns. 
If we ignore 19741 since no statistics are yet av{tilable 1 aggregation for 
the period from 1969 to 1973 gives outturns of + 22. 3% and estimates of 
+ 18.8% for the Community. 
Thus our estimates were clearly on the conservative side and were 
overtaken by events. 
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The self-correcting mechanism can best be eXl'la.J.ned by means of ,an 
ezaznple. Let us assume that in year t 1 the total emoluments illdex is 
estimated at 104 (to .. 100) J g.i ving a oha.~~ of + 4%. One yea:r later, 
an estimate for year t 2 gives an index of 108 ( t 0 ~ 100), .JJut the new , .. 
sta.tistios give an out~urn for ye~ t 1 of 105. Th' peroente.ge ohan8e· ... ~ 
in t 2 is est~ma.ted as 1~ t 105_ = .2 .• <JI,. At this point a s.elf-oo~ot.ing 
. meohanism would come in~o pl~: . since the outturn for t 1 .is n~t the : ·,·: ·. 
same e.S the estimate for that year, the est~mate for t 2 must be related 
not to the new statistical base but to the former estimate $0 as to give . · 
a. year-to-year change which will be consistent with the preceding 
changes. Only then will ~he ~grepte estimated oha.nge be the ~ aa 
the actual outturn. 
to t1 t2 t1 t2 ~~ 
' ~ . . . \.' ~ . ~ ~ . t1 100. 104 Estimates a 4ol 3-8~ . 8% JO '' 
t2 100 105 108; Out turns . 5% 2.9% ~ ~ • 
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